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Issue no.2
Welcome to Issue no.2 of Shining the Light: Women & Girls
cricket in Yorkshire. This week sees a wide variety of stories
being shared of influential women and girls in action both on
and off the field. If you have a story within your club or
community, please feel free to send it in to one of our W&G Club
and League development Managers.

Dean Smith
d.smith@yorkshirecb.com

@deansmithYCB
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Tickhill Tots Cricket 
Tickhill CC's women's section was founded in 2019 has been a huge
success in creating diversity and inclusion for all at the club. 

Since the women's team was formed the ladies have worked hard to
ensure they continue to move forward in their vision of cricket being
available for all. The W&G's now have 5 foundation level coaches and
lead their clubs All Stars and Dynamo’s programs. As well as venturing
in to a new age range for cricketers: Tickhill Tots Cricket!

Nicola Saunders of Tickhill CC's W&G section said:
"We noted last year that there we lots of toddlers (walkers to All
Stars age) wanting to join in and due to safeguarding we was
unable to include."

 

Tickhill Tots Cricket will be launched on the 8th May running bi weekly
on Saturday mornings.

 
"The aim is to ‘catch them young’ and start the cricket journey
with soft play an FUN activities. Each child will be issued with a
Tickhill Tots T-Shirt and a foam bat and ball." 

Lots of fun activities are ahead for these little tots including throwing,
catching, running, laughing, singing and chasing bubbles. With all the
equipment that ladies of Tickhill will using being soft and safe for a
little Tot! I bet they can't wait!
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From spectators to Stalwarts -The Rise
of the Sheffield Super Queens

Cricket has played a significant role in our lives since childhood as we have grown up watching all formats of the
game on television. But as women of colour, we had very few avenues to play the sport in our adulthood. It was
always the boys who formed teams and played the sport. After moving to England, a lot of Tamil families started to
get actively involved with county cricket. Most of our better halves and kids play in the Yorkshire & Derbyshire Cricket
League. We spent many a summer weekends cheering for our favourite players and supporting them off the field.

When the YCB informed us of the women's softball team initially, we were slightly sceptical on the number of sign
ups, but soon, we formed a small working group of 3-4 members and canvassed within our friends and families to
form a team. We received a lot of support from the YCB in terms of initial planning, and equipment/kit hire/purchase
etc., and they also explained the format of the
game to us. 

Now we have a team with 17 registered women players. Our team consists of doctors, engineers, homemakers,
chefs, teachers, full time students and busy mums amongst us. Our captain Dr. Amreena Mariadassou encourages all
players to break out of their comfort zones and try new things.

After engaging with our team and explaining how this format works most of the players were very impressed and
happy to play for the team. Women who were hesitant to sign up soon became enthusiastic to play a friendly match
and became keen learners. At our first friendly match we felt ecstatic and absolutely enjoyed playing the game as our
opponents, the Rockingham Rubies were a great team and very friendly. When we played our second friendly match
with Higham CC, we learnt to communicate better as a team and score 242 runs in total.

Amidst this lockdown with so much uncertainty, we are thrilled we have cricket to look forward to every weekend. We
feel sport has great potential to unite, uplift and empower people and in our own little way we are trying to bring out
the best in each of our players. You can follow our team’s journey at :
 https://sheffieldsuperkings.play-cricket.com/Teams/282837

Written by Dr. Amreena Mariadassou
 Captain of the newly formed Sheffield Super Queens
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Worsbrough Bridge's All Stars program is thriving and has a lot to thank
their lead Activator - Joanne Wootton. Even though she doesn't believe so,
She is a major factor in how the club have gone from being unable to run
in the inaugural year of  the All Stars program to having 37 sign ups with a
50/50 split of boys and girls in 2019!

"As a club we have always had a good reputation for having girls
involved from a young age. We have great coaches who make everyone
part of the team. For All Stars I had my daughter and the rest of the
girls some hair bobbles made with the All Stars logo and then also
some WBCC bows which many of the older girls also loved."

Due to COVID-19 pandemic All Stars at Worsbrough Bridge CC was
unable to run in 2020, but will be back this summer and Joanne and
her team of activators and coaches cant wait to get going again.

"We are advertising our sessions across our social media pages
and asking parents from other age groups and all players to
share and spread the word. Myself and Adrianna hope to get all
our junior activators together before we start to do our own bit
of training so we are good to go on the 14th of May."

 

She certainly has the backing of her club, from the chairman, players, parents of junior members are all on
board to help this be a success at the club, either by running the tuck shop and serving drinks to helping set
up for their sessions or just turning up to support her.

"I think the club is happy and proud of the great feed back Worsbrough All Stars has had and how
successful it has been"

100% Joanne! 
Good luck for this Summer of All Stars Cricket!!



The keen female cricketers in East Yorkshire are now thriving
under their new structure. The Yorkshire Cricket Board
working in partnership with the East Yorkshire Coaches have
launched a programme they feel will support all girls playing
cricket across the region. 

A full summer of cricket has been set out for the young
cricketers and they have come in their droves. Over 100 girls
have signed up to be involved and 75 attended the first
session delivered by former Yorkshire Captain David Byas.
The girls will be coached by female coaches from across the
area with Alice Johnson leading the sessions, this is what she
had to say about the project:

‘’It is fantastic to see so many girls coming to the sessions
and leaving with smiles on their faces. The number of
girls is huge for East Yorkshire considering the 10-15 girls
we had in the past, I just wish that this was around when
I was growing up in the area’’

Rob Johnson, the Women & Girls Development Manager for
the area said:
‘’The response to the programme has been fantastic and
more than we could have imagined. We feel this will
change the landscape of girls club cricket across East
Yorkshire. This is all on the back of the hard work put in
by people like Rob Flack and Chris Duckworth in the past
few years." 

Girls can still get involved by contacting  Rob on
r.johnson@yorkshirecb.com
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East Yorkshire Girls are thriving

mailto:r.johnson@yorkshirecb.com

